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• Overview of “e-Reference Collection” 
development
• Impact of usability testing on XSLT 
customization
• Simultaneous searching and reference 
linking tips
• Potential impact of transaction log 
studies on service refinementBrief history of CUL gateways
• Mann Library Gateway (1991)
• Cornell University Library Gateway 
(1998)
• E-Reference Collection (2001)
• Find Articles/Find Databases/Find e-
Journals (2003- )Catalysts for change
• Enhance with new functionality
• Migrate to new server
• Development partnership with Endeavor
• Release 2.0 of ENCompassNew bells and whistles
Existing Features
• Search gateway 
metadata
• Go to database from 
search results
• Browse by subject
• Navigate to other CUL 
resources
• Authenticate users for 
restricted resources
Plus
• Search at article level
• Simultaneous search 
across multiple 
databases
• Reference linking
• Search for all e-journal 
titlesStages of the project
• Metadata migration
• Interface development
• Usability testing
• Simultaneous searching
• Reference linking
• Authentication and proxying
• E-Journals databaseOur focus today
• Metadata migration
• Interface development
• Usability testing
• Simultaneous searching
• Reference linking
• Authentication and proxying
• E-Journals databaseUsability testing
• Summer-Fall 2002: development team 
sensed usability problems with the “out-
of-the-box” ENCompass interface
• October 2002: “paper prototyping” with 
students and faculty
• November 2002: computer workstation 
focus groups (with students and faculty)Mixing databases, journal articles and catalog records 
in a federated search interface confused usersBrowse functionality did not scaleTwo main factors pushed 
reluctant customization
• Library's “e-Reference" brand invisible 
to users
• Standard ENCompass interface did not 
meet our needsFind Databases search/browseFind Databases search results screenFind Databases browse displayFind e-Journals search/browseCosts of breaking out of the box
• Custom XSLT requires local expertise
• More difficult for the vendor to support
product
• Upgrades to product put responsibility 
on customer to integrate new 
ENCompass featuresBenefits of breaking out of the box
• Completely custom appearance
• Ability to change interface based on 
user response
• Ability to add or remove featuresMaking simultaneous searching 
and reference linking work
• Z39.50 connection tips
• Sources of OpenURL connection 
failuresFind Articles primarily uses Z39.50 connectionsZ39.50 connection tips
• Began with EISI-gathered info, then fine 
tuned with A&I vendor info
• “Keyword” use attributes varied: 1016 (OCLC, 
ProQuest, RLG, WebSPIRS); 1017 (RLG); 
1035 (EBSCO, Wilson); 4 (EBO—title only)
• Structure attributes tricky: phrase (Wilson); 
unspecified (EBSCO, PQ); word list (EBO, 
OCLC, RLG, WebSPIRS)Find Articles retrieval screenMerged search resultsFind Articles object record with OpenURL linkFind It At Cornell displayZ39.50 citation metadata used 
to build the OpenURL
<MR773t>Cineaste: America's Leading Magazine on the Art and 
Politics of the Cinema</MR773t> 
<MR773p>Cineaste</MR773p> 
<MR773g>26, no. 4 (2001 Fall): p. 13-17</MR773g> 
<MR773x>0009-7004</MR773x> 
<MR949a>26</MR949a> 
<MR949b>4</MR949b> 
<MR949c>13-17</MR949c> 
<MR949e>2001 Fall</MR949e> 
<MR949f>13</MR949f> 
<MR949g>20010998</MR949g>Common OpenURL elements
• aulast -- first author's last name
• issn -- ISSN number 
• title -- title of a bundle (journal)
• atitle -- title of an individual item (article)
• volume -- volume of a bundle 
• issue -- issue of a bundle 
• spage -- start page of an item in a bundle 
• date -- publication date of the item or bundleResulting OpenURL
http://128.84.158.87:8888/lfp/LinkFinder
Plus/Display?&aulast=Lucia&atitle=A+T
ouch+of+the+Neorealist%3A+An+Interv
iew+with+David+Gordon+Green&title=C
ineaste%3A+America%27s+Leading+M
agazine+on+the+Art+and+Politics+of+t
he+Cinema&volume=26&issn=0009-
7004&issue=4&spage=13&date=2001&
pages=13-17&stitle=CineasteCompare this citation 
metadata to the previous
<MR773t>Journal-of-the-Acoustical-Society-of-
America; 1995, 97, 4, Apr, 2511-2524.</MR773t>
<MR773t>Cadernos-de-Lingua; 2001, 1(23), 53-
67.</MR773t>Another variable: OpenURL 
requirements of target siteSources of OpenURL 
connection failures
• Lack of granularity in A&I vendor 
metadata
• Ambiguous captioning in citations
• Variation in citation practice over time
• Journal-by-journal variation in citation 
elements
• Mismatch between citation metadata 
and target site requirementsFor more information about 
reference linking
Blake, M.E., and Knudson, F.L. (2002), 
“Metadata and reference linking”, 
Library Collections, Acquisitions, and 
Technical Services, Vol. 26 No. 3, pp. 
219-230, available at: http://lib-
www.lanl.gov/lww/articles/219_marl.pdf 
(accessed 30 September 2003).Using transaction logs to listen 
to our users
• Transaction log studies were conducted 
during summer prior to full-scale launch
• Studies revealed activity at the 
database level
• Studies identified databases with 
connection problems
• Ongoing studies are needed to 
influence service design modificationsWeekly Use of FD Search, FA Search and FD BrowseFind Articles search activity, including 
connection failuresConcluding remarks
• Service/interface decisions responded 
to user needs from the outset
• Development work incorporated further 
user input to refine services and 
interface
• Ongoing user studies informed by 
transaction log analysis offer basis for 
additional improvements